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Got Y our Cyclist Badge Yet?t

Eaton Bootery Scène of File 
Early Yesterday Morning-— 
Over $20,000 Damage.

a

Prisoner, Was Further Questioned About Hia Movements in 
Truro—Taught to Write While in St. John Jail—Truro 
Magistrate Identified Warrant Given Police August 2— 
Dr. Dexter Says He Saw Paris in Truro on That Dab 
Other Truro Witnesses Heard.

To pass this test successfully, your wheel must he 
strong enough to stand hard strain and road-shocks, 
have a weUdmllt rigid frame, be a good coaster under 
perfect control. It la Jwt in these points that the.

h. firq which occurred early y ester* 
morning in the Baton Bootery, 

Union street, gave the firemen two 
hours hard work and did damage es
timated at between $20,000 and $20,- 
000 to the building and stock. The 
office of the manager of the Opera 
House was damaged but the theatre 
did not suffer any damage and will 
b® doln* business as usual today.

The fire was discovered about 3.60 
by police Officer Goughian who rang 
in an alarm from Box 12. About ten 
minutes before that time he had 
passed by and had not seen anything 
out of the way. The department re
sponded promptly and made a good 
fight to keçp the iblase from spread* 
ing. So far as could be ascertained 
last evening the fire started In the 
rear of the Baton Bootery store and 
had quite a start when the fire fight
ers arrived.

Thpy were able to keep it from 
spreading to the repair plant, but it 
worked through the ceiling into the 
private office of Manager Kraker of 
the Opera House and did a consider
able amount of damage there, a 
quantity of Mr. 
belongings being

The all out was struck about six 
oVslook yesterday morning.

Mr. Komtnkkey, manager of the 
Eaton Bootery, when seen last even
ing, said it was Impossible to say 
just what the loss would be until 
a more careful Inspection had been 
made, but it would be covered iby the 
Insurance carried. He had a stock 
valued at about $30,000 and the in
surance only amounted to $16,500. 
Mr. Komlnskey said he had no Idea 
how the blaze started.

The building, whjch is owned by 
the Opera House Company, sustained 
quite a lot of damage, but Jhis, it Is 
thought, will be fully covered by the 
insurance carried.

The insurance on the building is 
carried with Rannie & Keator, Lock 
hart & Ritchie and other firms, and 
the house furnishings owned by the 
Maritime Amusement Co., leasees of 
the building, is carried with Rannie 
& Keator.
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excels. An easy running wheel Is the Hyslop; you can 
gather speed quickly and hold it with little effort 
The Hyslop will give you long, satisfactory service 
and keep down repair bills.

Come in and see the Hyslop, In oar 
SPORTING DEPARTMENT—TAKE THE ELEVATOR.

V £

When the trial of John Paris, Chief of Police on August 2. M,. $4o- 
charged with the murder of ttfd.o LeIlan waa wltb ;Jle cb.„.
McAaiU»y, waa resumed Saturday „u„™ ««id he Wad

70 *• “hèUpïmone!“ wokCthe d8tm“r uuTwus “* lhe Information on which the war- 

further questioned about hts move- rant was Issued. He believed it had 
meats iu Truro on August 2, also been destroyed ds being of no further 
about the Journey from Truro to St. value. No written return had been 
John and what happened on his re made ̂  tbe cblet to ,be officer.
Spirts '"«fm'that h„ w.« rnv.it Dr- D«*ter McCurdy, of Truro. N.

l ans said that he was rowed _ . .. . ... . .... .
across the river by William Sweet. S" |B the afternoon ,e8tl8ed thlt he
He and Humphrey had a conversa was » physician and surgeon of Truro, 
lion with Ernest Campbell, as the N. S., graduate of the Dalhousie Uni- 
latter had said, but it was on August verslty’s School of Medicine, stated 
4. He had rowed across the river that he had been practising his pro- 
with Humphrey and John Best might fessiod in Truro for the, past three 

' have seen them, hut Mrs. Craft yeaVb, and since,his return from over- 
could not. The prisoner said he had seas.
been acquiring an -education since That he visited the house of Oscar 

^ the last trial and - could now read a Clyke, a colored man’s place on the 
little Island on August 2hd, and attended

In November. Parle «aid, he bad 51? son James Glyke. Hd remembered 
h«mi tflmrht to *rrtto « speaking in a general manner to

■W vtn* in for a kt* <ul U another colored man there, in addl-
was in jail for debt He was in Boll- tIun to hls patleut. He did not know 
tary confinement at the time. The the man at the time, and it was only 
debtors cell was about twelve feet j„ consequence of*Mr. Verndn having 
away, but he was allowed to pass in asked him if he was at the Clyke 
the halt He was in Jail about five house on that date, that he fixed* the 
weeks. After that he got odd words man in his mind, he did not know he 
from the • hallmen, Smith, Keefe and was John Paris until he saw Paris in 
Davis. He thought his first teacher's the court room at the last trial, then 
name was Blundage. Paris continued he knew he was the man. 
that he occupied the same cell alter Asked by Mr. Byrne If having noth- 
he was sentenced at the last trial as ing to fix Paris in his mind, it might 
before, and said he had been kept in not be Possible for him to be mistak- 
the condemned cell since the first day en 118 t0 the man, the doctor insisted 
he was arrested. He could not read that he could not be mistaken, 
writing, tout could read print. He ..The dector W». queetloned a. to 

K., „ the location of the houses and the ex-was tawht to write by meane of a , , lb ci),ored portion on the 
copy He reproduced the cony on a Mand. Mr. Byrne |„ hie croee-exam. 
sheet o, paper. He could not be cer- malien had recourse to the evidence 
lain that the words were Identical aiTen by the doctor at the last trial,
with that of the original copy. He wb|çb |n several points was at var-
told Blundage to make the copy like a iunce with the evidence given by the 
letter. He told the man that he had doctor at this the third trial, 
to learn to write as he could not get The witness estimated the distance 
anyone to write his letters for between the Clyke and the Kaiser 
him. He then said that the copy (Paris' grandmother's) house, as a
that had bean shent him contained hundred yards, and said that Paris
three times as many words than the would be incorrect if he stated the 
one he had made in court. The Attor- distance to be eighteen feet, 
ney - General instructed him to make Cordon Hayipan, carpenter-contrac- 
another copy like the original. Mr. f,?r- (armor, aad property owner of

Truro, stated he had known Paris for 
w LLvPH over fifteen years, and Identified the
5* “k®d about the copy. Paris con- accuBed ln tbe eonrt room, as the man 
tlnuod that he had learned to write ha bad Unown. Hla flr8t recbllectlon 
well enough to write a letter to hls ot Parls, be said, was while the lat- 
mother. He had no exact recollection was a young fellow attending the 
of the words he had told Blundage to Willow Street School in Truro, 
write. What he had written on the Witness said he was at the Trurr 
paper was what he had learned in station on the night of August 3. be- 

The employment this will give jail. All he remembered was that he cause his son. Yutil, left that night 
told him he had no education and for the West on the No. 9 train with 
wanted to learn to write. He was the Harvesters’ excursion. He remem 
positive he could not read or write at be red seeing Paris there that night at 
the first and second trials. Within about 10 o'clock, and again abtmt flf 
three weeks of his flrstJesson he sent tGon minutes later, fie said he hud 
• letter, but could not say If It was °tte™ seen Paris on the streets, hut 
understood could not state any specified time. He

The coov was nlared In evidence remembered seeing him four years be- J “P7 ?“ fore. He could not say It he had a
Returning to August 2 Paris told mu„tacbe on the night of 

or places he had visited In Truro on bor |low be waa dre8aed, n0r who he 
August 2. He was at the Eastern waa wjth.
Hat abd Cap Co. and at Spencer's j. w MoNaught, clerk for the East- 
garage between two and eli o'clock, ern Hat ft Cap Co., stated that he hed 
but could not eay exactly. He was seen Paris, the accused in. the vest!- 
at Nichol’s garage before that, be- bule of the factory’s office on August 
tween one and four. He was at the 2. He said Paris came In and asked 
Island and saw some policemen there for Mr. Ogilvie. That Mr. Ogilvie, the 
but could not say what time It was. manager, was in a rear room and that 
He could not swear if he told Chief when he
Frazer where he was on August 2, “8® to him, the manager asked him
but if he said so at the former trials to find what the man's business^ was,
it must be so. He had sold mush- Parl= ‘°M ,u a»™1, “
remember wltTer WSm'tÜÎ ÏÛÏM5Î5Ï 
remembcr wbether I waç to Moxon s v,e wb„ dlrected lbat lt be returned
or not. He had sold mushrooms to t0 pe,,, and that the accused be paid 
Moxon's a number of times There nlnety cents, this was done and - It 
was some one ?vith him, he thought npgn wrote out a receipt which he 
a child. It might have been his lit- asked Paris to sign, but as he was 
tie nephew. unable to do so, he wrote Ms name

Paris said he thought he was at for him. and Paris signed his Mark. 
iMoxon’s store on the afternoon of The witness said that Miss MÎKenzie.
August 3. He did not think he had who was in the office at the tln^e save
sworn on the last trial that on Aug- him the money.
ust 3 he was not in town, that after- Questioned by Mr. Byrne t.s to wre- 
ncon. He then said he did not re- ther the door was open or closed. Me- 
member whether he was at Moxon’s Naught said it was closed, itemindèd 
or not in the afternoon. He was in that Miss McKenzie at the nevious 
the store during the evening Just be- trial had said it was open J3ca tse ot 
fore leaving for the train to come to the heat of the day.
St. John. sisted that in his opi

At the request of the Attorney Gen- ed, as he had heard it open « l shut 
oral the prisoner, drew a plan of the His reasons for remembering the 
store. He said Louis By&rd was with date, he claimed was not neciuse of 
him in the evening, but he was not the Chautaqua parade, but because it 
sure whether Byard entered the store was the first day of the Chautaqua. 
with him or stayed outside. There Mr/Byrne read the witness the evi- 
was a third man present whom he did dence he had given at the previous 
not know. M»r. Moxon was behind the trial, and the witness, then said he fix- 
counter. ed the date from the company’s hooks.

On the 6th of August the prisoner He was asked what became of the re
claimed to have been In St John and cetpt he had written for 3'arts, ur.d 
said he hauled ashes on tirte date, replied that lt had been lost. Mi. 
but he could not say who he had Byrne requested the witness fj write 
hauled tor. After his retom he might one similar to lt, and the vltncss-dh 
have asked Humphrey to do something Ba
for him. __ The hour of six o’clock having rrrlv.

To Mr. Vernon Parts saM Chat when ed the court was adjourned to this 
tried In Truro for steeling gasoline m0mlnr at ten.
be had toM the court that he had left Judge Barry, and the court stenogra- 
Truro on the night of August 8. On pher, Mr. McPeake, spent the week- 
that occasion he did not know he was end at their homes in Fredericton, and

Mr. Vernon, left on the evening 'rain 
for hls home in Truh>; the Attorney- 
General, Mr. (Byrne spent Sunday' in 
town.
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Housecleaning Helps
for Spring and Moving Time

: #1
%r- Kraker's personal 

destroyed. 5I The more quickly and easily, yvu clean the house and set It ^ rights 
for the Aumner, the mor' tim*» will you have for _<*t and recreation. Here

in solvlti» your housecleaning% ► are some helps that will str a long \ 
problem:b 1 V. O-Cedar and Liquid T/ereer Mops, O-Cedar Polish, Liquid Veneer Pol- 
lah, “Zog” for cleaning paints. Brass Polish, Silver Polish, Bon-Ami. 
Smoky City Wallpaper Cleaner, Dissolve for sink and closet drains, John
son’s Floor Wax, Butcher’s Floor Wax, Self-wringing Mops, Twine Mops, 
Scrub Brushes. Brooms, Feathiv Dusters, Bissell’s Carpet Sweepers, "Mur- 
escQ” Wall. Coating. Paints, Varnishes, Varnish Stains, 8tejJ Ladders and 
many other helns which you’ll find here In abundance.

I AROUND THE CITY |
»________________________ ____ _____

TO UNVEIL TABLET.
A war memorial tablet will be un

veiled in the office of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce at 4.30 o’clock on 
Thursday afternoon next. tEMERSON & FISHER, LIMITED

♦
FARM WITHDRAWN.

Auctioneer F. L. Potts, at Chubb’s 
Corner, ed noon -Saturday, withdrew 
at $-4,200, the Cedar Hedge Farm, 
Lonfe's Cove, St. John River. Building Case 

- Before The Court

Presented Budget 

To Congregation
Ministry of Music 

Theme of Sermon
*4

SATURDAY STORY HOUR.
Mrs. E. C. Weyman entertained 

thirty-two children during the story 
telling hour at the Public Library Sat
urday morning with tales .trom Kip
ling. Evidence Heard Saturday in 

Charge Preferred Against 
the N. J. Lahood Company.

Large Printed Statement in 
Waterloo St. Baptist Show
ing Expenditures Necessary 
to Support Church.

Sermon of Interest Preached 
by Rev. Harry B. Clarice in 
Portland Methodist—Large 
Male Choir.

Stolen Automobile 

Has Been Recovered
A SLIGHT FIRE.

An alarm was sent in from box 8, 
about three o’clock yesterday after
noon for a slight fire on the roof of 
a Pond street house, occupied by Her
man Bell. With the exception of a 
little cutting the damage was slight.

A case that is causing considerable 
interest is that preferred against the 
N. J. LaHood Company, charged with 
erecting a building on Charlotte street 
next to the Dufferln Hotel, contrary 
to the regulations given In the per
mit, and also with erecting the same 
building contrary to the by-law re
ferring to the erection of wooden 
buildings in fire districts No. 1 and 2.

The case was resumed in the police 
court Saturday when Mr. Tobias was 
recalled on the first charge and said 
the building was being built on rock. 
Inspector Carleton being recalled said 
the height of the building was meas
ured from the curb on Charlotte St.

In the second case, the Inspector 
told of receiving and granting the per
mit for the building 
It. on April 7th. He said that he was 
not asked for another permit.

James New lands told of the meas-. 
virements of the building, and said he 
did not recall the wording of the per
mit. He said the ceilings were steel 
and the walls plaster.

Commissioner Thornton testified 
that he first saw the building on April 
8. At that time the rough floor was 
down and the frame up on one side. 
On April ilth ot* 12th, he said the 
frame was all up with the exception 
of the roof and was partly boarded In. 
About the 20th the roof was well un
der way. He said he understood the 
permît had been granted on March 
29th. At that time there was no by
law extending fire district No. 1 to in
clude district No. 2_ He thought the 
by-law went through on April 12th. He 
said he notified the workmen to stop 
work on the 8th, and the company had 
been sent previous notice as it was 
proposed to put through the by-law re 
ferred to, and on that account he wish
ed the construction on the building 
stopped.

Tire case was closed for -both sides. 
B. L. Gerow for the defense, asked 
that the case be dismissed, as he said 
the commissioner had not made the 
charge in good faith. He showed that 
the permit was cancelled on April 8th, 
and twelve days laterx the measure
ments
er Thornton said the permit was can
celled in accordance with the pro
posed by-law. He further said no rea
son had been-given for the order to 
stop building. The building was prac
tically the same as required by the 
permit and over $2,500 worth of work 
had been completed when the order 
permit was cancelled.

W: H. Harrison, for the city, con
tended that the building was erected 
contrary to the regulations, and ln 
the first case and in the second case 
was contrary to the fire law for both 
districts No. 1 and No. 2 so that the 
new by-laws did not affect it.

The case was

Car Owned by Donaldson 
„ Hunt Stolen from King 

Square, Located Near Le- 
preau.

The ministry 
theipe of the sermon preached by Rev. 
Harry B. Clarke, at the Portland St. 
Methodist church last evening and the 
music for the occasion was rendered 
by a male choir of 25 voices. Solos 
were irting by S. J. Holder, W. Mc- 
Eachern and Leslie Bewick.

Ms. Clarke took 
words of Gen. 4-21: 
er’s name was Jubal, the father of all 
such as handle the harp and organ.”

In opening the preacher said fail
ure to appreciate music did not ne
cessarily mean a lack of intellect for 
Dean Hook, one of the leaders of the 
Anglican church, who was the father 
of the statement that ’ Handel’s Mes 
slab’ had turned more sinners to 
righteousness than all the sermons 
ever preached, knew only two tunes, 
the National Anthem and the other he 
had forgotten.

He referred first to music In nature 
and said the earth was only the echo 
of the sphere. Dealing with ancient 
music he said the Bible was the au
thority on which we had to rely for 
our earliest knowledge. Jubal, sixth 
ln descent from Cain, was the first 
musician in history. The organ of 
that day however was not the modern 
instrument but was a mouth instru
ment with pipes of various sizes and 
sometimes known as a “Pan Pipe."

He then referred to music in wor
ship. The Hebrews had developed 
this idea in a wondorZ.il way and in 
the Temple worship used seven dif
ferent Instruments. In later- days ft 
had become one of the most import
ant parts of the service and the 
hymn book had played a big part in 
bringing about the unity which ex 
isted between the different denomin
ations.

The hymn book was the most Ca
tholic compilation of chnrcb. While 
all could not preach from every pul
pit and all might not sit together at 
the communion table, yet when the 
hymn book was opened it broeght 
about a communion of saints of all 
creeds.

At the Waterloo street Baptist 
church, yesterday morning, a large 
congregation greeted the pastor. Rev. 
John A. Swetnam, who has been in 
Campbellton. At the

of music was the*♦4
MILL STARTS OPERATION.

The large saw mill at Westfield, be
longing to the Wilson Box Co., Ltd., 
is to start operation for the season
today.
to quite a large number of men will 
be heartily welcomed.

evening service, 
the pastor presented to the congrega
tion the budget, setting out the finan
cial needs of the church for the 1922- 
23. In front of the pulpit was a large 
printed statement of the various ex
penditures necessary to the support of 
the church and Its objects. This no
tice was placed in such a position as' 
to |>e easily seen from all parts,of the 
church, and from lt the pastor present
ed to the congregation the facts re 
garding the needs for the. coming 
year.

Tbe speaker took as his text, “Will 
a Man Rob God,” and outlined the me
thods of systematic giving to the 
church. He said that it was in the 
Scriptures, and cited passages from 
the Scripture to substantiate the state
ments made by blm in this regard. He 
showed that the budget called for $4.- 
200, and urged his congregation to 
make every endeavor, in their power 
to make this a successful year from 
every standpoint. The Bible class 
have already voted 250, and the other 
branchet of the church will follow 
their example.

At the close of the service, eighteen 
persons received the right hand of 
fellowship, and, while they were stand
ing, the choir rendered, "Blest Be the 
Tie That Binds.’

The car of Donaldson Hunt, the. 
local clothier, which was stolen from 
ln front of the Imperial Theatre 
Thursday evening during the Rotary 
Club's minstrel show, has been recov
ered by Its ofrher.

It was discovered abandoned In the 
middle of the road at Little New River 
near Lepreaux, try

home. Mr. Bernard at flrit thought 
its driver had left It there and was in 
the neighborhood but when he saw lt 
was abandoned drove it into his yard 
and had Samuel Staffo-d, the propriet
or of the Stafford House at Lepreaux, 
telephone the city detective force the 
number plate of the car.

On learning the license number, the 
local department advised Mr. Hunt, 
and Detective Donahue and iMr. Hunt I 
went down Saturday afternoon and 
took over the car. Beyond the fact that 
its gas tank was dry, the car was in 
good condition, although the fender on 

side has suffered a slight bend in 
The* tank

I
qs hls text the 

“And his broth-
HORSE DESTROYED 

A horse owned and driven by Ed
ward Hilller, of 54 Bridge street, was 
struck by a West St. John street car 
,on Douglas avenue and had both legs 
broken shortly {before noon on Satur
day. Police Officer Howard was 
called and shot the animal
' • - ------ *S>4------

26TH. BATTALION COLORS.
The colors of the 26th New Bruns

wick Battalion, Ü.V.F.. will be laid 
to rest in Trinity Church on next Sun
day morning. Every ox-mcmbvr of 
the battalion is requested t-> be pre
sent for the oeremonv, and will par
ade at the Ar.-_ .rl3; at 9.30 ' o'clock 
that morning.

*_ I

<1.
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Daniel Bernard, a 
at a short distance from his

August 3

and of cancelling

delivered the accused’s mess-

PATIENTS PLEASED
The patients at the I^ancaater 

Military Hospital were pleasantly 
surprised Saturday morning when 
they received large 'bunches of May
flowers, distributed by Mrs. Lee 
Campbell, who had her pupils at the 
school at Musquash gather the beau
tiful flowers for the boys.

one section, 
ly filled and the car driven back to

was according-

Mr. Bernard had left tor the city 
earlier in the day and therefore not 
available at the time, but Detective 
Donahue was informed by hls wife, 
that Friday night about ten o’clock a 
man had come to the house and wish
ed to. buy some gasoline. He told her 
husband that he was going to Fred
ericton because of the death of hls 
mother. As he had only thirty cents 
to pay for the gas, Mr. Bernard be
came suspicious and would not sell 
him the desl-ed motive power until 
the stranger brought 
tag on hls car. This 
to do and went awqy in the darkness.

If Mr. Bernard is able to give a g< 
description of the man It Is highly 
probable that the matter will not be al
lowed to rest wtthotit ad effort being 
made to secure his detection and qr-

Fined $200 On

Liquor Charge

HELD PANTRY SALE.
A pantry sale was held Saturday 

afternoon in W. E. Emmerson's store, 
West St. John, under the auipices of 
the St George’s W. A.. In ltd of the 
building fund for the new halt Mrs. 
Gorey Green was in charge cf th? ar
rangements for the sale and was as
sisted by Mrs. Frank BelyCa, Mrs. W. 
P. Nilsson, Mrs. W. J. Spencer and 
Mrs. Fitzpatrick.

I

witness still in- 
nlon it wuii clos- Inspector round Alcohol in 

Robert Anderson's House
>:

him the license 
the man refused — Several Traffic Cases 

Dealt With.
■>>*

I SUCCESSFUL SALE.
A successful 

in the lobby of 
Saturday morning under the auspices 
of the Women’s League of St. Dav- 
Wb ohereh, tbe proceeds to be used 

1 purposes. Mrs. Robert 
li charge and waa assisted 

by Mrs. R. Magee, Mias G. Campbell, 
Mrs. H. Brown, Mrs. S. L. Kerr, Mrs» 

and Mrs. Nase.

pantry sale was held 
the Imperial TheatieI

In the police court Saturday Rob
ert Andeqpon pleadM not guilty to the 
charge of having liquor for sale in 
his house, Main street. Roy David
son appeared for the defence and W. 
M. Ryan for the prosecution.

Inspector K.IUen testified of going 
to the house Friday evening with a 
search warrant and being accompan
ied by SergL Rankine. He said he 
found a gallon can of alcohol in a 
room off the kitchen.

Sergt. Rankine corroborated the 
evidence and said the place had a bad 
reputation and it was generally under
stood , that liquor' was sold there.

The defendant was fined $200.
Several traffic cases were dealt 

with. Fines of $10 iq each case were 
struck and allowed to stand.

wére taken, while Commission-
PERSONALSi

Mr. ahd Mrs. G. 8. Mayes retained 
to the city on Saturday from a 
month’s trip to New York.

P. A. McNeill arrived In the city on 
Saturday and is registered at the Vic
toria. Mr. McNeill, who was formerly 
a member of the staff of the Royal 
Bank in the city, haa been associated 
with that institution at Santo Domin
go. TTe Is being welcomed by a >nat of 
friends here.

®4r- and Mre- Pe*cy W. Thomson 
Brie Thomson and Don Skinner expect 
to leave England on May Cth for 
home.

Montreal Gazette: Mro. A. B. Copp, 
Ottawa, held a largely attended tea to
day when presiding at tbe tables were 
Lady Oouln, Mrs. W. C. Kennedy. 
Mrs. W. R. Motherwell, Mrs. Ftank 
Carvell, Mrs. O. P. Graham and Mre. 
E. M. Macdonald.

Halifax Echo: Mrs. F. H. Sexton 
left this morning for California where 
she is to spend three months for the 
benefit of her health. J. W. West, 
who has resided In Halifax for the 
past three years, left yesterday morn
ing for hls home In Hampton, N. B„ 
and will be Joined there later by his 
wife and daughter.

Word baa been received of the re 
appointment o< Sir Thomas Grattan 
Esmonde, to the position of Chamber 
lain, by Hls Holiness Pope Plus XI. 
The appointee Is well-known here, 
having paid several visits to this pro
vince in recent years.

Pleasant Function 

At Loch Lomond
w.

SATURDAY’S MARKETS.
lamb waa on sale In tbeNo

Saturday morning; the . old 
•mfity ot winter lamb setting at 22 
to 17 cents by tbe quarter, and 36 
«enta by the email cut. Good supplies 
of both Ontario sad !v:il beef .old at 
JS to 36 cents. Mutton was scarce 

very
at 7S cents and fowl sold at

A pleasant function took place Sat
urday evening at the Johnston House, 
Loch Lomond, when about fifty of the 
film men and friends gathered to say 
"good-bye and good lock" to A. EL 
Smith of the Famous Platers staff, 
who has been promoted to the Mon
treal office, and who leâves this even
ing to take np hls new dudes.

Mr. Smith, who has been in the city 
about five years, has made a host of 
friends and while all sincerely con
gratulate him on the deserved promo
tion deep regret was expressed that 
it necessitated hls removal from St. 
John.

After tbe dinner, served. in the 
splendid style for which this hostelry 
is noted, had been disposed of a pro
gramme was carried out, Messrs. 
Melody, Cross and M. Begg taking 
Pert

The guest of the evening was pre
sented with a very fine wardrobe 
trunk as a tangible expression of their 
esteem, and he thanked them for the 
gift and good wishes extended and as
sured them he would always look 
back with pleasure on his stay In this 
city by the sea.

accused of murder. He had not tried
to pensa an alftrt there. Regarding 
tbe selling of the gasoline be saM he 

In Mchofi and tn Spencer's gar
age only ones. He was only paid ln 

Hat and Cap Co. office

at 12. to II cents. ChUtom
set over till today.

«
cant*.
to SSa, potatoes, cartels.

the *John Collins EMPLOYMENT FOR
RETURNED MEN

40a, bacon 46a. oork 2fi He was of colored blood and Three Juveniles, charged with break
ing and entering the Lancaster Dairy 
on Prince Edward street and stealing iturned red in the sun. 

had not been good whtie 
kept In the eon- 

since hls arrest

«8
Died Suddenlyft. Inttaea A tvlft, parsVy 

t 6a, radish 
to 60a.

tobacco, were given four years sus
pended sentence. *

James Pitt was fined $8 for using 
abusive language.

Three men for being drunk were re
manded. ;

m CoL S. S. Wetmore, Maritime direc
tor of administration of the D.8.C.R., 
passed through" the city Saturday, en- 
route to Halifax from Ottawa. He 
said the parliamentary committee 
which had the matter of soldiers’ in
surance, re-establishment and unem
ployment, in hand was looking into 
the matter of work for soldiers who 
were suffering from disability and it 
was expected some fonq of sheltered 
employment would be found for this 
class of men.

If such a scheme were adopted he 
thought it altogether likely the mem
orial workshops established by May
or Schofield might he taken over by 
the department. ________

WED01NÛ ANNOUNCEMENT*
angrased by A. G. PLUMMER, al- 

ways delight everybody Interested. 
Out-of-town orders executed at once, 
no delay.

7 Charlotte street, next Man's M1U- 
Inery—’Phone, M. 41M-

.2*0,
* to

»o. Tbe twhsy and many
be. others had told R

to John Coûtes of this city, at aboutHe
VITAL ftTATimce. two o'clock on Saturday afternoon.

while he was In the Cigar Box, Millto Truro he bad bo watch
PIANO RECITAL•treat, making a purchase. Mr. editere

Beard of 
April SB.

Une, who Bred 
the tobacco shop, 
to bay

of exact time. He couldfor the street 
to the store 

tobaooo, and was about
WAS ENJOYEDthe meek and

tor the fttoBe to Jell. ■aid* he 
far bote. On Augustthe to return home, when he was suddenly 

stricken with heart disease, and fall 
to the floor, death eaetdng almost at 
once. Coroner H. A. Porter was 
moned. aad, after viewing the

An interesting recital was given 
Saturday evening by some of the 
piano pupils of Mrs. J. C. Rayworth, 
at her home. Prince William street. 
Sotos and duets were well rendered 
and a social half hour was enjoyed 
by all. A musical contest was en
joyed, Mary B. Roderick winning the 
prize.

The following) members took part 
in the programme:

Mary Kirk, Eleanor McBeath, Lots 
Peters, Vida Lodge, Frances Bender-

Humphrey If he wonk4 he
* aad eeessul others to hts 

the prisoner's
.i-... I

. 1
... 1

On McCurdy. Truro, N. 6.. was permission for the removal otl
cafted. hut waa net to court.

Leonard G. Oowe, Truro, stipend-
the body to Breean*— , 3 M. Bernstein was master of cere-

P 2 on Mete street 
The late Mr. CbUtos

monies and Jack Kraker, acted as Clifton Howe, «1. i 60c.sixty
years of age, and formerly resided in 
Milford, where be was engaged to

He teemed flat John W. Frazer la 
Chief of Police 
ira Boot ft

-- i
in Truro and Officer 
m loses. He knew R.

of tbe Brook- living
a is survived by 

to the daughters.

1 Mr. add Mrs. J. B. Nugent of Monc
ton, who have been at St. Martins, 

MO street ln the city. He attending the funeral of Mr. Nugent’s 
one son and three father, will leave this evening for

1 Dorothy Belyea, Daisy Belyea, Evelyn 
Hanson. Vicars McLaughlin, Mary Jf 
Roderick. Selby Wetmore. Edltr. > 
Brown, Pearl Noddin.

1
. 1 field
. 1 search son. Eleanor Holder, Hazel Fisher,h n

à ■ sfj VKs -'-.li .-IT-■■ : ..m
4-

m *ft w


